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license fees for the right of carrying pas-
sengers are entitled to be protected. The
schedule of fees to be paid by the owners
of trailers has been remodelled. The scale
in the Act was designed at a time when
trailers, mainly of a heavy type, were at-
tached to motor trucks. The minimum fee
prescribed for a trailer was £4. Light trail-
ers are now attached to motor cars and to
small runabouts, and, as a matter of fact,
the minimum charge for a trailer is higher
than the charge for a light hwotor ear. The
Parliamentary Draftsman has also simnpli-
fled the schedule to the Act whereby dif-
ferent classes of motor vehicles are better
described.

Mr. Patrick: What about paying license
fees on a monthly baseis?

The ACTING MIJNISTER. FOR WORKS:
I do not think there is any nieed to provide
for less than quarterly payments.

H-on. C. G. Latham: In the Old Country
provision is made by issuing licenses, inl
the months one to 12.

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:
I think we have met motor owners fairly
by providing for quarterly licenses. The
Act also provides the method whereby fees
shall be assessed, based on what is known
as the Dendy-1%arshall system. It has been
ascertained that this method has been dis-
carded in other countries. The Bill, there-
fore, provides for the assessement of fees,
based on wvhat is known as the R.A.C. for-
mula.

Mir. Marshall: Will you explain that for-
mula?

The Premier: Does it bring in more rev-
enuiel

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:
In some eases slightly more and in other
cases a little less. It is considered to be a
more up-to-date system than the existing
one.

Mr. Marshall: There is more gelignite
in this formula than in the other.

The ACTING Mk-INISTER FOR WORKS:
The effect of the alteration will be that in
some instances the fees will be increased
beyond wvhat is now being paid for cer-
tain classes of vehicles, but on the other
hand a few reductions will be made. It will
be noted that in this Bill no provision is
made for the compulsory insurance third
party risk by owners of all motor vehlicles,
including motor cycles. The Act itself pro-

vides for compulsory insurance for al', ve-
hicles licensed to carry passenlgers for hire
or reward, in respect only of injury thut
might be caused to persons. We have made
inquiries and obtained information in re-
spect to third-party insurance policies, and
consideration is now being given to the
introduction of a Bill providing for that.
It is a difficult matter to provide something
that will be fair to the public, and prevent
them from being exploited if the system is
made compulsory. That, however, is not
included in this measure. In the mail- the
amendments are those which have been
asked for by. interested organisations asso-
ciated with the motor traffic, and by the
Commissioner of Police. It is entirely a
Committee Bill and I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Hon. C. Gi. Latham, debate

adjourned.

House adjourned at 3.43 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.80
pin., and read prayers.

BILL-PLANT DISEASES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central) [4.351 in moving the second
reading- said: The purpose of this Bill is to
give the Agrricultural Department power
to deal more effectively with the fruitfly
p~est, which during the last 12 months has
been more prevalent, has become more
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widely distributed throug-hout the State, and
has done greater damage than inl any simi-
Jar peniod since the introduction of the pest
into the State. For some timie after the
discoveryv of the introduction of the fruit-
fir, it was believed to be mainly a stone-
fruit pest, and it was thought that the area
of its operations would be confined to die-
tricks with w-arm clirurtie conditions dtir-
in.- thle suniruer and with winter fruits formn-
ing a continual carry-over from season to
scasoir. It is now found that manyv fruits
-which were thought, if not to be immune,
at least to he highly resistant, are subject
to attack. Even growers of export apples
aid grapes now have reason to view the
matter seriously. The realisation of the
daniger has caused great concern to all fruit-
g-rowers. Meetings have been held in miany
fruitgrowing centres. to discuss wax's and
mneans of combating the p)est* aiid as a re-
sult it was deerded to appoint a coniunittee
to advise what action should be taken in
.an endeavour to control if not eradicate the
scourge. The Government decided to gve
effeet to the suggestions of the cornnittee
b~y introducing this Bill. There will be no
tax on the frtritgrowvers, rmnny of -whom are
.aLready suffering severely on account of the
low prices they are receiving for their pro-
dulets. It is essential, however, that thre de-
pantrueni should be in a position to know

-ever%- place whrere fruit trees are grown, niot
only for commercial purposes, but for pri-
-ate enjoyment also. To ensure that this
information shall. be available, provision is
miade in the Bilt. for thle registration of all
places whepre one or more fruit trees or vines
:are grown. It is prOooed to charge a nonni-
iral reg-istration fee of one shilling-, and the
-money obtained from this source will be
put into a special fund. and will be utilised
-.olely for tile purpose of assisting in con-
trolling and eradicating the pest. Registra-
-lion is essential inl order to enable the de-
ipartment to locate all orchards, and to learn
-the area of them. and so assist in the cami-
p)aign for the destruction of the fruitfiy' .

Thle responsibility of taking- action to free
their orchards of the pest will rest upon all
*orrhardists: and if the action required by
the departmient is not taken, it is proposed,
inl the ' -roivers own interests, to proscte
without fear or fav-our, and also withiout
g-iving- notice that such -action is proposed.
Necessary power is provided in the Bill
to declare any -particular area in the State
Jo lie infested,. so that owners of orchards

within that area, ev-en though not infested,
shall hie bound to take steps to prevent the-
spread of tire scourge. Under present con-
ditions a disease must be found in anl
orchard by anl inspector before instructions
call he given to the owner or occupier to
take action, and under these conditions a
pest mnight easily increase and multiply be-
fore either the owners of the properties, or
tire inspectors, were aware of its presence.
Thie aetion, wicih will be necessary for
g'rowers to take under the provisions of the
HM iltli undoubtedly have the effect of jpre-
venting- the spread of disease in what are
nlow practically clean areas. Much publicity
has lbeen given recently to the damage caused
by this lpest, and the time is now opportune
to take vigorous and concerted action, as
there is a marked disposition amiongst all
g-rowvers, Whether commnercially or for pri-
vate use, to do their bit towards eradicating
thle pest. provided that anl assurance is given
that evervone will he compelled to shoulder
his portion of the( responsibility. The powers
provided iii tine Illl wilt enable the depart-
ment to forte all growers to take necessary
aiction-. I move-

Tha~t thre HBill be now rend] a second t i ile.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [4.43]: 1
sk1fil suppoit ite set-anol rcadirrz of the
Bill, and I. desire to compllimnent tile Governl-
iniet ont twinging tile weiasune hefore Parkia-
inent. It is, indeed, a rnreasure longr overdue.
The frint-rowirig industry of this State i,
lortir nate inl i)Cilog free frojnin unHIo IVIM41.
piests ind troubles: huta inrmennee which hnrn
beein kinocking, A our dloor. for a 11nninher at'
years has cre ated at riargerou., positinr. I
refer to thle spread of hle fruit-fir. arid
accornIloanying iliseases;. Sinalnl orchiardsr, oi-
I many sir' the few fruit trees to Inv found in
city arid suburban gardensia nd abont sannall

tonare the local sources of (lie dancewr.
In connection With the retention at', tle-
trees there isj a certain careless-ness which
hra, leecone a mnenace to the industry gen-
ernllv. The fruit industry of Uestern Au-
tralia is. a highly imlports nt one. and14 IrnineL,
lrL-e amnounts of m1onley to this. S-tate hr tile

export of seCveral varietiesi of fruit-ilot
alone of aplples, in which respect Western
Australia is not surpassed by any par~t or
the world. 'Western Australia has made its.
namne as anr apple-g-rowing con ntr v. Somle
people may maintain that Tasmniauian a pple,
are better than the Western Australian; hut
that has riot been proved, D urinig war
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time, wihen our fruit industry, like every
other industry* , was iii 4t parlous condition,
thI e Federal Gotvernment made av ailable
flunds far tile pay'mient of Od. per calse on
all fruit which, having been shippedl to the
Eastern States, did not realise at certain
price. I1 ami lIeased to state that that fund
wats niever availed of by our growers, be-
cause Western Australiani fruit always
realised at least the ininunutni price. Whbat
was miore astonishing to rie, as,. Minister for
Agriculture at tile time, was the faict that
WAesternl Australian apples. brought a
higher price in the Sydney miarket than1
did the Tasmaniani a pples, which were then
thoughit to he the best apples in Australasia.
With all inidustry such as; we have, it is vary
neesary to adopt every safegutard. The
Bill will not inflict any injurv on those
people who have backyard orchardsi, unless
indeed those areas b~ecome diseased or-
attacked by fruit fly. It is here that care-
lessness i5 showni. The position is they wvill
be registered in future, and] as a result the
inspectors will k-now where to find them.

Hoin. E. H. Gray: Grape vines ats well?
Hon. C. F. BAXTER : Yes, certainly. It

will cost money to carry this out, and I
notice that Clause 4 provides that the fee
for registration or transfer of registration
of anr orchard is to be fixed at Is. I do not
know why it is so low.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Because of the back-
yard orchar-d. Consider the working nian.

Lion. C. F. BAXTER.: But surely it
should be raised a little above that; for-
moniey has to he found for the inspection ot
the orchard.

Hon. H. .1. )'elland : It will east nre
than that to mnake one inspection.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: N course so.
consider the fee should be doubled, and in
Committee I will move a.n amendment to
that effect.

HOn. G. WV. Miles:; You cannot do that,
for it would be increasing taxation.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: That is right; I
see I have slipped there. But the shilling
will not be of much value for providing'
funds for the inspection of orchards. I
hope the Bill. will he well received in this
House, for it is very necessarv. I under-
stand that sonic of the backyaird orchards
are badly neg-lected. But this fee will cover
any orchard, big or smrrall. Otherwise tlie
clause would not -read as it does.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Continue the clauge
from where you left off reading it.

Hon. C. F'. BAXTER: It continues-
And other registrattion fees may- be graded]

from 2s. Ud. upwards, according to area.
I should like inenibers to gret it into their
mninds that a shilling fee for registration is
too smiall anl amiount. 1 (10 not want to plile
up expenses oii the orchardists, hut i-r
tairnly one shilling is altogether too low for
the purpose. When this reg-istration is
comnpleted mnembers will be astounded to
(Ind htow" iny small orchards there are.
With that quiiieation about the tee, I will
support the secoiid readingp. I hiope the Pill
will pass, and so give the responsible de-
pertinent, thle Agricultural Department. the
control of these torchlards, that they mna; not
only cheek the pest hut wipe it out alto-

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [4.50]:
1 wish to coniniend the Bill, which has beeni
asked for by the fruitgro-wers themselves so
that they mlay protect themselves. It is the
job of a fruitgro-wer to protect his own
orchard, but under the Bill the Government
will have power to insist that all orchardists
do their fair share in eradicating the pest.
At present many- orchardists are taking lpre-
cautions, jpicking up their affected fruit and.
burning it, and so onl, but there are a few
who are not doing their share, and conse-
quently the work of those who have looked
after their orchards is rendered useless, be-
cause the pest will spread from tivo or three
neglected trees until the whole area is in-
fested. Fruitfi 'v when first discovered here,
-was not supposed to be able to live in a
climate like that of Perthi. It was thought
the winter would he too severe for the pest.
For miany years the pest has not spread be-
yond the metropolitan area and outlying
districts, but as time has gene on. the fruit-
fly, like other p~ests, has become aehinia-
tised and is now in evidence down as far
as Bridgetown, and no doubt will spread
right through the fruitgrowing areas unless
something be done to check it. In France it
has lived through a French winter includ-
ing several days below freezing point, so
obviously our climiate will not stop the
spread of the disease. The fruitgrowers
themnselves; have asked for the Bill, but are
not asking that a lot of money be spent by
the Goverament in the eradication of the
pest. I can not support Mr. Baxter's sug-
gestion that a shilling fee is too small.
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imo. J1. 'Nicholsoii: That is only for trans-
ferrn g 11 registration.

lion. 1L. CRAIG: N\o, it is for a regis-
tration or the transfer of a regist ratio n.
Tho whole point is that a lot of mnone 'y is
not required. The Minisiter -w*ill have power
zinutr the Bill to instruct tile orchardists
in a certain area to take certain action. The
onlY, mioney required will he for the pa-
mnent Of the inspectors tot see that thle work
is t-arrie(I out by the orchurdists. So I
think a shilling should be quite suflicit,
since a lot of mnoney' is not iequired. It im
also neeessary that the Bill should not be
dlelayed. The f'ruitfl 'V is very active in sium-
tuer tinie and] almost dormant in thle winter.
Except ornevery femv fruits serve as a
carry-over for thie pest during, the winter,
but as soon as the warmi wcathiher comes the
fly is omice more very active inidleed. So it
wviii be necessary for time department to get
the Act into operation as soon as possible,
and hare the orchards registered before the
hot wveatler conies, so that they may take
ac~tion to keep the orchards clean. The
main provision in the Bill is to register the
smnall backyard orchard. It has been found
that as mnany as .50,000 pupae can be gathi-
ered under one tree. So if one backyard
tree 'is neglected it may serve to infest a
-whole area of orchards, even orchards that
have been kept clean. I commend the Bill
to the h1ouse, and I suggest that it be put
through as quickly as )5'i~e

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East I
1451I . like the last speakem. hope the

Bill will gro through thle Hfouse qunickly,
because prevention is better than cure.
Last ses;sion tile Pill wi; as efore another
place, but was crowded ont in thle closing
din' - of the session. I cannot apree with
Mr. Haxter that the sum of one shilling
is too little as a registrntion fee. The oh-
ject of thle Agricultural Department is to
compile a list uf the fruit trees planted
around private homies. Many people liv-
ing- in the metropolitan area like to have
one or two fruit trees about their homes.
N'o doubt, as pointed out by Mr. Craig, a
good deal of the trouble ca b trcdt
these orchards in private homes, which
are in effect neglected orchards. We have
passed an Act which give:; the department
power to go in and destroy ain orchard
if it is found to be a neglected orchard
and likely to become a menace to the in-
dustry. Only this morning, when chat-

ting with a gentleman interested in the
citrus industry. I remiarked that the 2s.
bonus, given by the Federal. Government
should be of somne assistance to him this
year in view of the low prices. To my
astonishment he infornied me that, unfor-
tunately, Western Australia, by virtue of
the fac~t that she suffiers froma fruitfly,
will not be able to participate in that
bonus.

Hon.' E. Rl. Gray' : That was only on
fruit for export.

Hon. A. THOMSO'N: Yes, I understand
that we used to export oranges.

Hon. H-. V. Piesse: So we do now.
Hon. A. THOMISO"N: This was a man

interested in the citrus iadustry, and pos-
sibly it miay be that his orchard is in an
infested area, and consequently he cannot
participate in the bonus. I will support
the Bill, believing it will be of benefit to
the people of Western Australia as a
whole. It is alarniing to find that the
fruitfiy has got as far as Bridgetowsn and
is still spreading. The sooner we give the
department power to take effective steps
the better it will he for the industry in
Western Australia, and even for those who
have trees in their own private yards.
T support the second reading.

HON. H. V. FIESSE (South - East)
[4.58] : I intend to support the Bill. I am
s;orr 'y the delay ha, taken place and that
the mneasure wvas not hrought before this
House and passed last session. Many years
ago when I was a lad codlin moth was dis-
covered in an orchard we had at Katan-
ing. Regulations to deal with the pest

were qnickly brought in, and all the fruit
we obtained during the next few years-
running into thousands of cases-was de-
stroyed. The Governmnt rightly took ac-
tion, although it was ver 'y costly to the
owner of the orchard. still the endlin
mioth has never really grot the start in Wes-
tern Australia that it has in the Eastern
States and Tasmania. Consider the cost
it has been to Tasmanian orchardists, I
was at Hnwkesbury College in 1902, when
we had continually to bandage the trees
in order to cheek th pest. Once the regui-
lations are brought into force in a country
where codlin moth is rampant, it becomes
a very costly mnatter and tremendous loss
is caused through damnage to the fruit.
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Therefore, like other members, I think the
Bill should be passed as quickly as possible.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [5.0): The
only: thing I see wrong with thie Bill is that
it is not drastic enough, andi the sooner we
wake up to actualities the better. There is
really only one course we should follow, and
that is to get ridl of the one-man orchard in
the metropolitan area. Next dloor to my
place titere is a fig tree, and I amn prepared
to say it is quite capable of propagating
enough fruitflies to affect the whole of the
met I0Olitafl area.

iPon. E. 1:1. Gray interjected.
lion. J. CORNELL: 'Mr. Gray is a c hant-

pioni of repression in one direction hut not
in ever, direction. It is ridiculous, in my
opinion, for any man to tr to grow fruit
trees in the sand in the metropolitan area.
Even lemion trees, I believe, are capable of
carrying the fruit fly. If we are going to
exlerminate tile pest and declare that the
man growing one fruit tree must not be
looked at, then we are on (he wvrong track.
Let uts root themn all out.

The H-onorary '[inister: What about
vines?

H~on. J1. CORNELL: If phylloxera, ap-
lpenttCd, what would we do? We would root
out and burn all the vines. I si satisfied
if we want to cope writh the fly in the metro-
lpolitan area, we must toot out all the trees,
andi start aill over again. To try and police
the one-mnan orchard will be impossible. I
su pport the seicond reading of the Bill, and
regret it does not go further.

HON. G. FRASER (West) [.5.2]: 1 mui
sorry we have to take the Bill through so
quickly, because, had mnore time been avail-
able, we might have moved amendments to
imlprove it. The Bill as it haqs been pre-
sented to its is certainly an improvement,
and for that reason I ant prepared to sup-
port it.. I should like to see a provision
inserted for comipulsory spraying,

31o1. L. Craig: Spraiyiitg will tiot kill
fruit f ly.

lion. 0. FRASER: It has been proved
that spraying ttas checked the fly very eon-
siderably. Some few years ago we had
contpulsory spraying.

Tion. H. S. W. Parker: But you do not
want to spray if it is not necessary to do so.

Hou. L. Craig: Picking uip the fruit is the
main thing.

H-on. G. FR(ASER: I have not the figures
now-they woutld be very interesting if I

could give themi-to show the difference after
sp~raying has been carried ou1t. It has been
said by a lot of orchardists that the small
orchardls in the mtetropolitan area are re-
siponsible for the sp~read of the fly.

Hon. L. Craig: And the country towns.
Hon. G. FRASER : I am not prepared to

spea-k about country towns;, I snm familiar
only with the ntetropolitan area. The aver-
age person in the metropolitan area who
own-s the htouse he lives in and who has one
or two trees, usually looks after those trees
fairly well, but where properties do not
belong to the occupier, there is considerable

Hon. L. Craig: There aire also a lot of
neglected orchards responsible for the
sp~reafl of the fly.

Hont. G. FRASER:, Those who are merely
occupiers of htouses are not as carefutl as
they might be with their smiall orchards. I
know of one place close to mty people's pro-
perty -which was neglected, witht the result
that every orchard itt the (listrict suffered.
It is a very serious thintg for those who are
prepared to look after their orchards, especi-
ally when they do everything possible to
keep) dlown the pest. Somte orchardists after
ea refnIll 'v inspecting their fruit before send-
intg it to market, discovered later that aL
Small portion Of it was aiffected, and, tlte
whle~l lot was condemned. That is what
happeus to people who, while they themi-
selves aire careful, suffer thtrough the neglect
of others, If it wer m1ade compulsory for
all to do everything possible to keep their
orc-hardts clean, then the negleetful people
woldd have to suffer for their own neglect.
I want the measure to go through as quickly
as possible, because it is badly needed, and
I hope that at a later stage it will he pos-
sible to improve the legislation.

HEN. H. J. VELLAND (East) [5.6]: 1
intend to support thle Bill because I recog-
nise fte itecessity% for action being taken
to secure the s5afetyv of orchardists. I en-
dorse what Itas been said by those mnem-
bers who referred to the damnage being done
by the mnetropolitan backyard orchards, the
owners; of whtich Are not givin~g any atten-
tioit to the need for spraying. My mind
goies hack to the time uwhen considerable ex-
penditure was iteurred by the State to cope
with the fli, and when it was found that
all tltat was done was unavailing. 'We. sent
one of our entomtologists all over the world
to find thle fruitfly parasite. and it was
elaiuiet thtat if the lparasite were found there
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would be no need for uts to do anything fur-
ther to eradicate thle pest. The pest camec
front South America and logically it was
r-aid that if the entomiologist went there,
according to the laws of nature,. that was
where thle parasite would be found. How-
ever, it was found from experience in deal-
ig with the pest that the parasite usually

attacks the puipae, and, as the fruitfly egg
is laid in the fruit, anid develops uinder tile
skin, it is imnposszible for the parasite to get
at it.

Hon. J. Cornell : They. found a parasite
for the prickly pear anti eradicated that
pest

Hon. Ht. .1 VELLAN\D: That is a differ-
ent thing altogether. Thle parasite there
attacked the pear itself; it did not attack
another insect. Thle parasite was able to
]ive onl the flesh of the prickly pear, but
thle parasite required for the fruitlx would
have to lay its eggs in the grub and] so de-
stroy the grub before it became a fly. It
was found that that could not take plac-e
because the grub lives a sheltered life within
the fruit. As the fruit falls or ripens, the
grub developis into the fly and lays its eggs,
and so thle whole cycle goes onl. Therefore
it was found necessary to turn our- atten-
tion not to the parasite but to use other
mecans of dealing with it in a totally If -
ferent wtay. Experience has shown that
there are certain wvays of dealing with the
fir, and 'what is propiosed is onlly a1 melans
of giving the department a right to insist
that the niethods that have hisl fouind to
be emeacmious shall be adopted. The first
thjing- to be donle is to find the orchards that
are neglected, and I hare no hesitation in
saying that the g-reatest mnenace is the per-
son who is growing fruit not for commter-
cial purposes. Hfe plants a few trees j ust
for the sake of hiavine them in his garden,
andt( because bie is not inaking anything out
of the trees, lie does not realise the serious-
ness of neglecting- them. No one would
charge that person with wilfully spreading
thle disease:. lie is responsible for its being
spread because he does not realise 'what a
mienace he is to the industry generally. So
it becomes essential to bring him uinder con-
trol Inl doing this, I feel certain we shall
be going a [ln way towards keeping the
pest in check. It is thle cheaper way of
doing it and the education of the defaulter
in this respeet is far mocre economical than
sending, inspectors around the districts to

deatrov the trees. There is another poiut
the department will have to take into con-
sideration, and that is the number of our
fruits that carry the pest. I understand
that the fly' has beetn found in the apple of
Sodlom. esl ecially a rtound the Fremantle
district and in other settled places.

I1on. E. I-f. Angelo: That -would be
affected liv the native fruitfir.

Ilon. 11, -4, YELLAN.D: Perhalps that isi
SDo, and ifl those ci rcrtistlnices it would nlot
lie so implortant. Onl tine otlher hland. the
ordinary fruitflv has been found in the cast-
ern wheat belt, where many of the farmers
have' a1 fewtrc. Obviously, the fly has'
been imported and mnost 1probablyv it has
been brough1t inl front the mietropol itanl area.
A consignmient of infected fruit way have
escape? the vigilance of the inspectors and
be-en conveyved to thne eastern wheat belt.
There are no restrictions with. regardl to that
lIlirt of the State because there are no Com-
mnercial orchards to be affected, but the fact
that fruitfiv can lie found 200 miles, inland
rleiioistrates how easil ' the pest can spread.
When wve realise that possibility, it will
surely' indlicate the necessity for stringenot
all iota to keep the petst in check. Reference
hams been mnade to the cost of combating thle
(-udlill moth. We mnmn4 comnifd the: oiers
of tite Agricultural JDepartment upon the
miannier in which they have kept the State
free fromn that worst of all fruit pests.
What the depa~tmtah~ltl inspectors have done
in preventing outbreaks of codlin mooth, '.an
also lie done in a smaller way with regard
10 the fruittlr. if the fruitfly is kept in
cheek, no measure will lie too stringent in
order that our finit-growing industry mnay
lie protected. I support the second reading-
of the Bill, and( 1 trust it will he passed
speedily so that the reg-ulations under it ina
beconne enforceable.

RON. E. H. GRAY (We.,t) [5.17] I
support the second reading, of the Bill, but
I disagree With tile argumtent ad1vanced hy

r.Cornell. Althoug-h I ami not an exp~ert.
I believe that thle fr-uitfly' is spread in the
metropolitan area hr- thle retailers of fruit.

Hon. G,. AV, M ile,, : You are wrongw.
Hon. E- If. Gray: A lot of it is spread

that wayV.
]lon. iF. J1. Velland : I have not yet hotight

nniv inftected? fruit fromn retailers.
lifon. J1. Cornell: Where did the fruit

count' fromn before the retailers handled it i
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Hon. E. H. GRAY: They must have pur-
chased it.

Hon. L. Craig: I remember fruitfly in
Perth 30 years ago.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: If the retailer eon-
veys fruit fromt house to house is, an en-
deavotir to dispose of it, that lpractice must
have the effect of spreading the fruitfiy. I
support the Bill because it will have the
effect of making people careful, hut I hope
it will not be enforced in the metropolitan
area until the p~eople receive clue notice.
There arc thousands of smiall hackyard
orchards, and it is idle to say it is imu-
possible to grow fruit of any kind in the
metropolitan area. Tile finest fruit one
could wish for can be grown in the Fre-
mrantle district, including gr-apes, peaches,
apricots, oranges and nmany other varieties.
I would like the Minister to inform inem-
hers why vineyards have been included
under the Bill. I have not known of tire
fruitfiy affecting grapes.

Hon. L. Craig: It does, most definitely.
The Chief Secretary: Y'es, it doe to) a

certain extent.
Hon. E. H. GRAY: It mnust be to a ver~y

small extent, for I have never seen g-rapes
affected by the fruitfly. One effect of the
Bill, in ray opinion, will be to put hundreds
of people to unnecessary trouble in register-
ing their orchards or vineyards.

Hon. L. Craig: But registration will cost
Only a Shilling.

Hon. J. Cornell: What i:: lhc difference
between making a man register his dog and
register his orchard?

Hon. E. T{. GRAY:, If it is unnecossaryv
why bother about it? 1 have nrever~ sceir
grapes affected by' fruitflv.

HRon. L. Craig: Of course, thle fly affect's
grapes.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: If that is so, I ;hall
surrender.

HON. H. TUCKEY (S outh-Wes.t) [5.21]:
f do not agree with the sugg"estiou that the
Bill should be rushed through. It is far
too important to be dealt with in that way.
I hope the debate will be adjourned till
next week, so that mnembers may have a
better opportunity to consider its provi-
sions before we deal with the measure in
Committee. The worst feature of the fruit
fly pest is that it is rapidly spreading-
through the fruit-rowing districts of the
South-West and the Great Southern. The

Bill is long overdue, and I shall support
it.

HON. EL s. w. PARKER (Metropoli-
tan-Suburhan) (5,22]: 1 agree with other
members who have stated that the Bill is
long overdue. Ten years ago I was em-
ployed in prosecuting people bLr riot corn-
plying with the requirements of the Agri-
cultural Department. In those days, in-
wpectors were sent from house to house.
If my recollection serves me aright, there
was not a solitary house visited where
trees growing en the property were not
affected by the pest. It was pointed out
to me by the departmental officials at th.e
time that the mios prolific source for the
spread of the frulily was the stray
trees in backyards, and that another great
source of infection -was represented by the
Few trees grown on properties in the hills
where people had week-end cottages. The
owners of those blocks would not even
worry to pick the fruit, which simply
dropped, rotted on the ground and spread
the fly. A lot of trouble was occasioned
through those prosecutions, although the
people concerned had previously been
warned by the inspectors that they had
to take certain action wvith regard to their
fruit trees. Although warned, the people
would not take any heed. Suhcen~uently
inspectors were sent to various io-operties
to cut the trees down, and that gave rise
to at further source of trouble. F have a
vivid rec~ollection of one inspector who
went to the Ihonic of a very senior civil
servunt. He threaitened to cut down the
onlyv tree that that official had in his back
yard. The inspector happened to know
who the man was, and he was bluffed. The
individual who has one or two trees in his
backyard, represents a grave danger and
causes, although -unwittingly, the rapid
spread of the fruitily Pest.

HEon. J. Cornell: Such trees ouglht to be
rooted out.

Hon. E. H. Gray: But the man could
keep his trees clean.

Hon. H. S, IV, PARKER: I feel sure
that not one of tire persons concerted is
anxious to eat fruit affected by Vvy, and

I, for one, am most anxious that miy fruit
shiall not be affected merely because the
gentleman next door will not attend to his
trees. It is important that this task shall.
be dealt with in a large way, not piece-
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meal. I trust the department will not
spare expenditure i undertaking the
necessary advertising-. Unfortunately, we
must reach many people who do not read
the newspapers and do not realise the fact
that their one or two trees may cause so
much harm. They cannot realise, as Mr.
Gray cannot, that one vine in a backyard
may cause considerable damiage to the fruit
trees and vines of neighbours.

Hon., E, H. Gray: I know more about the
matter than you do. I have systematically
baited and sprayed my trees for the last
five years.

Hon. H. S. AV. PARK-ER: I am glad to
bear that. After listening to the hon.
member's remarks, I was under the im-
pression that he did not k-now that vines
could be attacked. I am pleased to know
that he has not been neglectful of his duty.
Another source of trouble is the few trees,
that may grow on unoccupied blocks of
land. Throughout the suburbs and in the
outer areas there arc odd trees, especially
flg trees, that are neglected and help to
spread the fruit fly. I fear the departmen-
tal officials may have some difficulty in
finding owners in some instances, for '-cry
often they are absentees. I notice, how-
ever, that provision is made for power to
destroy such tree;, and r trust the depart-
ment will have sufficient funds to :?nablc
that work to be undertaken. I probahly
represent as many people as any other
member, who will be affected by this legis-
lation. In fact, my province will possibly
provide more funds by way of fines for
non-compliance with the Act or regula-
tions, than any otha>r part of the State.

Hon. Lx. Craig: The people will go to
you to be defended.

Hart. H. S. W. PARKER: They may, but
I certainly do not want them to come to me
as their representative in Parliament with
a request that I shall defend them as such.
I note that the penalty provided is a find
of £20 and £1 per day. There is also a
sePction in the Act that provides that the
mininlunt penalty' shall be one-twentieth, so
that if a per-son is charged, he mnust be fined
at least £1. That may work hardship in
sonic instances, and, unfortunately, the
people who do the most damage are those
who do not realise that they are doingz so.
I trust the departmental officials will make
every endeavour to notify the more ig'nor-
ant, or more careless, section of the corn-

iuunit 'v of what in required aiid perhazps the
Education Department could assist by uleans
ot supplying inforniation thIirough thme selmoot
children. I trus't that every opportunity
will he taken to broadcast the prvsin
of this legislation as soon as it becomaes

Ina w.

HON. J. M. MACFARLANE ('Metropoli-
tan-Suburban) [5.30] : I sup;port the second
reading. With myv colleague, MAr. Parker, I
recognise that the measure is likely to cause
a g-ood deal of disturbance in the Mletropoli-
tao-Suburban. Province, doe to the favt that
inny people who have two or three trees

in their backyard will have no knowledge
that at measure providing for the care of
orchards applies to thein. Therefore, if Lhe
drastic provisions of the mneasure are to be
enforced] in the metropolitan area, they are
likely' to work some hardship. I appreciate
that the metropolitan area is a potential
source of trouble for the fruitg-rowing dis-
tricts of the State, but it will be hard for
people who conscientiously care for the trees
on their smuall holdings to be suibject to con-
di tions that will apply to orchards conducted
on a commercial scale, If a separate set or
conditions could be applied to the coniumer-
cial orchards, the provisions mmight be eased
in their , application to the metropolitan
area. Certainly the few trees grown Fby a.
householder cannlot he considered as being
onl the same plane as anr orchard having corn-
inwrtial value. Who would deny that a.
householder is entitled to grow a few fruit;
trees' '

Hon. L. Craig: Under the measure a cer-
tin area nay v e declared affected.

Honl. J. 1r. AEACFARL.AXE: All people
havinrr_ fruit trees, few or many, will be
liable to the heavy penalty proposed, many
of them without knowledge of their respon-
sibilities. Who reads the notices in the
"Government Gazette'? While I ni fully
in accord with the intentions of the Bill,
I cannot shut my eyes to the difficulties that
are likely to arise. I hope the 'Minister
will extend conisideration to the people in the
metropolitan area as distinct from orchard-
ists operating onl a commercial basis. 'I
agree with .1r. Turkey that the matter is
urgenit, though perhaps not so urgent as to
be necessar- to discuss it to-day. I regret
that the Bill was not passer] last year. I
know of orchards where trapping- had been
successfully c arried on for a number of
years. but probably owingl to laxity in ad-
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ministration of the Act, neighbours wsere
not called upon to do their part and those
orchards became badly infested last year.
Such leg-islation should be strictly enforced
wvhere fruit is being grown for commercial
purposes, but there should he a special way
of dealing with tile metropolitan area, where
people grow only a little fruit for hiomec
Ise,

Hon. E. H. Gray: Grapes vines would
not be exempt.

Hon. J. 'M. MNACFARLANE: That is so.
I have a couple of vines on my block and
presumably they will have to be destroyed,
even though they are grown chiefly for the
very fine shade they 'give in summer. Some-
tiring should be done to meet cases of lrat
kind.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

1. Fremantle (Skinner Street) Disused
Cemetery Amnendmnent.

2, Trusteesm' Powers Amendment.
Received from the Assembly.

BILL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

I )ehate rezmrned from the previous day.

HON. H. TUCICEY (South-West) [.5.39]:-
T have given this Bill careful consideration
and it appears to nic to be far too drastic.
Evidently it is going to he the policy of
thle Governmnent to tax and harass p~eole
aid vurtail their freedom until, in some in-
stnces. theY are driv-en out of thle Country.
\Vl'rv, when wre ar-e just emerging from the
Worst depression thre world has even ex-
iperienced. should we impose unnecessary
restrictions on a certain section of indus-
trial peopile? Surely' they are to be coin-
mended for striking out fur Olenliselves! I
submit that thne small factories would have
to employ labour before they could cause
serious opJ)osition to the larger factories,
mid when they reached the stage of emiploy-
ing labour they would then automatically
come under thre provisionis of the Act. I
-wonuId reinimnl members that the miet ropol i-
tan area is not the onlY place where small
factories; exist. II' the Bill lie passed. it

wvilI cause COh1~idCraFble hardship in the small
countrY towns, It is absurd that a pecrson1 in
the country'% who does a little manufacturing
should 1)0 confronted with red-tape control
from Perth. Many of those small factories
flle neessarY on account of the high cost
of transporting goods from Perth. I ccv-
taiir do niot believe in unfair comnpetition,
anld if neecsary. I would support a pro-
posal to reduce the number of persons who

tight be employed in a so-called backyard
factory from tour to three. That, I think,
would meet the case. Regarding health mnat-
reisz, 1 eonsider that the Health Act pro-
vide, tine necessary machinery to deal with
all requniremenits of that kind, Having
givenl the question full Consideration, I am,
s)pakin~g generally, opposed to the whole
Bill and( will rote against the second read-
ing.

HON. V. HAMEUSLEY (East) [6.421:
With the previous speaker, I feel that t his
is a dangeroS nseasure to the districts I
repr1esent. It sems to be another measure
for encouraging monopoly and curtailing
individual liet.Quite a number of ener-
gel ic people like to start in business onl their
own accouint and, as they progress, they re-
quire hielp and take on first one and thevn
another aissistant. If they are to be hi-ought
undler conirol in the same way as large
establishments -ire, their energy will be
sap)ped and they will he prevented from
operating. Thle smiall factories are not in:
a position to instul the best of machinery*
and thus cannot offer any veryv serious 01)1).
sit ion to thne larger factories. The effect of
the Bill would be to prevent the small fac-
tories iii outly' ing districts from doing necos.
sariy work. One instance occurs to my mind].
N'early all country hotels maaufacture soft
drinksc, such as soda water and lemonade, in
their backy' ards. This has been rendered
necessar 'y through the difficulty of get-
ting Supplies, and it is utterly impossible
for somec of diem to carry onl their
trade unlt-sz a certain amount of work of
this kind is done onl the premises.
This Bill will imnmediately bring them un-
der the control of the factory inspector.
Perhaps they canl afford to pay the em-
ployees thle wages involved, and it may be
nlen-essarv that they should conform to all
thne regulations associated with factory
control. hut I feel that if they are brought
under the Act this will represent merely
another tax upon their resources, and an-
other difficulty for them to contend with.
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W'e know that inspectors do ask for rather
impiossible thing-s. They may visit certain
premises at a particular time, and demand
that certain drainage and other works
.hail lie carried out. Six or twelve months

later other inspectors may call round and
condemin all the work that was dlone at the
instivntion of their colleagueFs, and require
that something quite different shall be
dlone. When people have become used 'o
certain conditions it is a good thing to
leave themn alone. When we amndn our
Acts of Parliament in this war we tend
very greatly to harass those wh~o have es-
tablished themselves, and have taken into
their employment two or three pers o'i.
The employers are suddenly confronted
with the fact that their premises have been
declared factories, and that they are com-
pelled to work under conditions- that are
very different from those to which they
have been accustomed. Sucth people can-
not possibly face the additional expense in-
volved. These constant aniendments to
our Acts are embarrassingp for many indi-
viduals, who themselves, if they were left
alone, would probably in tiime become large
employers of lahour. Those who are well
established are entitled to every credit for
their enterprise, but we shouldi not pre-
vent smaller people front emulating- their
good example. The Act as- it iz is satis-
factory. It provides that if four perQ~nsc
are employed in the one establishment it
szhall he declared a factory. To reduce Vic
number to less than four would lie a mnis-

take. If the Bill remains tis it is even
the owner mnay he declared a factory. I
amn opposed to that portion of it. and cfan-
not believe it is necessary at present to
amend the Act at all.

On motion by Hon. 11. J1. Yclland, dehats
adjourned.

House ndjn11rasdval .5p. aP.

'tcoslativc BSScMbIV,
Tkuirs-do, 51h/ S'ep/lembr. 1!03.;.

Quilon: Commonwealth Saringi hank, nLi-tance
by Slate ofiers................ 545

BilI% : Fremantle (Sklnne-r Street) Dituted rrrnepery
Amendment, Wt.....................45

Trustees Powers Amendment, 3si...........546
Brands Act Amntdment, reiport .. .545
Droving Act Amendment, Con,, report ... 545
J1dgeb' Iteuleemlent, Cam...............545
Tenants, Purchatem. and Mfortpagnrs' RlelirE Act

Amendment, 2R., ('am. report...........551
flora! Relict Funld, Corn...........651

The S-PEAKEII took the (hair at 4.30
pu. mid readi prayers.

QUESTION-COMMONWEALTH
SAVINGS BANK.

A q-istance by Sta/r 01 Offc.

111%MAN asked the Premier: 1. What
atonil is received li v the Governmnent as;
tottllissioli tar work dlone for the Common-
"eah Savings Batik at York. Beverley,
Bruve Rock, and Wagin? 2. What amontt
is pid byV the Oot-ernneiit As allowances
to the' Clerk-s of Courts prr-foriuing, the work
for which (lie conjtiesion r'efr'redl to is re-
c eived?

The PREM1IER rel')ied: 1. Twelve mionths
endld :31st May. 19:15:-evorley X182
(;?g. Id.,, Brute Rock 1167 Ost. 3d1., Wngain
4'2211 3 -id_1. York C-21l1 3-t. 2. '225 lw"

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1. FlrQmffltfle (Skin net Street) D'isuosec
Ceetery Amendment.

2.Tiu-fees' Powers Anienduient.
Ti an.nwtud to the Council.

BILLS (2)-REPORTS OF COMMITTEE.

1 . Brands Art- Amieudlment.
2, D~roving Ac(t Ampndmnent.

AXdopted.

BILL-JUDGES' RETIREMENT.
In Coat tilittee.

Mr. Skpenian in the ('hair: the- Miui-.ter
tor *lurtive in charge af the Bill.

('aii~ i-agreed to.
('ian- 2--Interprctatiun:

iloni. N. XKENAN: Why is, it i~euet-sarv
to in:nrine actinig judges antil couumizqioners
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